
We will safely 
and effectively
recover 
your 
money

INTERNATIONAL DEBT 
COLLECTION:
POLAND - EUROPE - WORLD

www.icg-group.com

For the excellent feedback 
from our clients we received 
the "Best 2018" award.

As part of the National Competition 
and Consumer Consultancy Programme, 
we have been awarded the prestigious 
"Expert's Laurel" quality mark for 
the product "International Debt Collection".



Distance is not 

a barrier for us - for 

our customers 

we have already 

recovered funds not 

only from Europe, 

but also from North 

America, South 

America, Asia 

and Africa.

We will quickly and efficiently collect 

the debt directly in the debtor's 

country. We have the appropriate 

knowledge and skills to efficiently

carry out the debt collection process.

ICG employs lawyers and specialists 

in the field of debt collection from 

over 76 foreign Law Offices.

An amicable debt collection is carried 

out at the cost and risk of ICG on 

a success fee basis. This means that 

our remuneration is a commission 

payable only in the case of effective 

enforcement.

„I am very satisfied with the cooperation. Receivables are 
collected with 100% efficiency and at a very fast pace. 
It took only a few weeks for the money from unpaid 
invoices to return to our account. ICG is worth 
cooperating and recommending.”

Karol P., Warsaw, 20 October 2016

„A very professional company with a very clear offer. 
Successfully operating, objective. I recommend 
the services of ICG - INTERNATIONAL CONSULTING 
GROUP.”

Rafał K., 7 October 2017

„Thanks to ICG, we immediately recovered money from 
a Czech debtor. It took them literally a few days. 
We could not recover the money ourselves for over 
2 years. ICG company is worth recommending. 
Nice and smooth communication.”

Mateusz M., Warsaw, 24 February 2016

Non-Prepaid Debt Collection - Poland - Europe - World

We will collect receivables for you
in more than 50 countries.



       GLOBAL PRINCIPLE

We provide debt collection services throughout 

Europe, but also in China, Korea, Arabia, 

Turkey, Egypt, Pakistan, Canada, USA. 

We guarantee full legal services provided by 

local lawyers. 

       NO PROVISIONAL PAYMENTS

You save money by not paying for filing a case, 

verifying documents, checking the debtor or 

amicable actions. ICG's commission is payable 

only on recovered receivables - after the 

effective enforcement of the debt.

       SPEED & EFFECTIVITY

Within 24 hours from receiving the order we 

undertake the first debt collection activities. 

The amicable stage usually lasts up to 30 days - 

with the exception of agreements on installment 

payments. Approx. 70% of cases are solved 

at the amicable/pre-judicial stage - without the 

Client having to bear the costs of legal actions.

       MINIMUM FORMALITIES

With us you do not have to waste time on signing 

many forms. We simplify procedures related to 

the delivery of documents to the ICG and 

the conclusion of an order agreement. We use 

clear, simple provisions in contracts.

       INDIVIDUAL APROACH

Cooperating with ICG, you receive a guarantee 

that the offer addressed to you will be suited 

to your needs. Clients are kept informed about 

any actions taken in their case.

       HONESTY AND PROFESSIONALISM

Many years of experience, qualified foreign 

language staff, cooperation with numerous 

foreign debt collection companies and law firms 

allow us to effectively provide services in almost 

every corner of the world.

Why us?

It is worth working with us. 
No initial costs, no risk.



ICG International 
Consulting Group
Gomółki 12
67-200 Głogów
Poland

We effectively and legally

recover debts

CONTACT

tel.: +48 76/835 75 43
tel.: +48 76/831 38 80
tel.: +48 76/831 38 81
fax: +48 76/835 75 43

mail: info@icg-group.com
skype: icgpoland

www.icg-group.com

Let us help you
to get your money back


